[From tibiofemoral instability to dislocation in total knee arthroplasty].
Tibiofemoral instability is increasingly recognized as a mode of failure in total knee arthroplasty (TKA). Severe instability may lead to dislocation. Wrong surgical technique and wrong choice of constraint of the prostheses are the main causes for instability. Malalignment, malrotation and intraoperatively uncorrected instability especially in flexion may lead to an unstable total knee arthroplasty. Cruciate-retaining designs and mobile platforms can be considered only in the presence of well-balanced ligaments. Cruciate-substituting designs give more stability and many people find them more forgiving. However, correction of varus-valgus instability and severe flexion laxity cannot be provided. Varus-valgus contrained designs cannot compensate for the absence of medial and lateral collateral ligaments. Such cases are most reliably treated with a linked implant (rotating hinge). The exact analysis of the cause of an unstable or dislocated total knee arthroplasty represents the most essential basis of a successful treatment. Exchange of the prostheses represents the most successful procedure. Correction of implantation failures should be performed. A more constrained design should be used if insufficient ligaments are found. Post-traumatic instability or dislocation represents an exception.